Literature and poetry vocabulary

**Getting Started**

**Across**
1. simile
6. onomatopoeia
11. personification
12. alliteration
14. metaphor
16. metre

**Down**
1. stanza
2. free verse
3. blank verse
4. biography
5. autobiography
7. prose
9. internal rhyme
10. drama
13. novel
15. end

Homophones

**Getting Started**
1. vein
2. current
3. metal
4. yoke
5. dessert

**Moving On**
1. ring
2. wring
3. cereal
4. serial
5. leak
6. leek
7. right
8. write

More homophones

**Getting Started**
1. too
2. where
3. their
4. hear
5. see
6. which

**Moving On**
1. sleigh
2. troupe
3. storey
4. stationery
5. principal
6. mussel
7. strait
8. nave
9. compliment
10. feint

Confusables

**Getting Started**
1. compliment
2. discrete
3. feint
4. flout
5. fortuitous
6. guerrilla
7. proceed
8. principle

**Moving On**
1. advice
2. choose
3. allowed
4. bought
5. braking
6. conscious
7. practice
8. quiet
9. site
10. threw

Computing vocabulary

**Getting Started**

**Wordsearch Answers**

**On Back Page**

**Moving On**
1. I forgot my **password** and now I can't get on to the **network** to access my **documents** on the **server**.
2. I was surfing the **internet** when my **cursor** froze and every **program** I had open crashed.
3. The **multimedia** presentation is over **10 megabytes** because of all the **graphics** in the file.
4. Don't click that **icon** or the **virus** will delete all entries in your **database**!
5. We'll need a **scanner** for this project, so I'll add it to the **hardware** requirements list in the **spreadsheet**.

Spelling

**Getting Started**
1. receive
2. achievement
3. beige
4. perceive
5. deceive
6. height
7. weird
8. friend
9. weight
10. their
11. niece

**Moving On**
1. accommodation
2. beginning
3. business
4. disappointing
5. embarrassed
6. environment
7. questionnaire
8. necessary
9. diary
10. possession
11. separate
12. beautiful